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Question: 1
A developer plans to use the Text component on its pages. However the out-of-the-box (OOTB) Tex!
component does not allow authors to edit HTML source on the component. How should the
developer supportHTML source editing?
A. Extend the COTB Text component and enable the sourceedit Rkh-Text Editor (RTE) plugm.
B. Create a new clientlib to programmatically handle HTML source >n authoring.
C. Create a standalone custom Text component and handle HTML source in Sightly.
D. Edit the OOTB Text component directly to enable sourceedit Rich-Text Editor (RTE) plugin.

Answer: D
Question: 2
A Business Practitioner needs to deactivate content that Is published In production. Where
should thedeactivation workflow be initiated?
A. On the dispatcher
B. On the author
C. On the CDN
D. On the publish

Answer: B
Question: 3
A product manager wants to Incorporate content that lets users knows where they are in the
purchase flow.
This feature needs to be implemented efficiently and as quickly
as possible. What should the Business Practitioner recommend
to meet this requirement?
A. Use the navigation core component
B. Use the list core component
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C. Develop a custom purchase flow component
D. Use the progress bar component

Answer: D

Question: 4
A major logistics company wants to repurpose the content copy created for us website
access the enterpriseapplications, so that they can be displayed differently in multiple
channels and location*.
Which feature should a Business Practitioner recommend in AEM 6.5?
A. Asset Microservices
B. Experience Fragment
C. Published Content
D. Content Fragment

Answer: C

Question: 5
A new content author joins a company for a content editing and authoring job. A user Has
been created. The user needs only the minimum rights for this job. Which group should the
user be added lo in order to meet thisrequirement?
A. The "administrators’’ group
B. The "content-authors' group
C. The "contributor’’ group
D. The "workflow-administrators’’ group

Answer: C
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